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ABSTRACT
Thermal protection system thermal damage was observed on the orbiter SSME
nozzle aft manifold for 7 of the first 10 Shuttle flights. This problem precipi-
tated efforts at MSFC, Rockwell and Rocketdyne to investigate design thermal
environments and thermal protection system designs to implement correctivo ac-
tions. This effort performed for MSFC addressed nozzle TPS experimental and
theoretical thermal modeling, wind tunnel data analyses, aerothermal math mod-
eling, and a new TPS design. The results indicate that the adopted TPS design
is currently inadequate to protect the nozzle from a three sigma aerothermal envi-
ronment, but will protect from most reentry aerothermal environment conditions.
It is recommended that a Nicalon fabric barrier be added to the existing TPS to
provide complete protection.
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FOREWORD
This report presents work which was conducted for Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter (MSFC) in response to requirements of Contract NAS8-36151. The work pre-
sented was performed at REMTECH's Huntsville omce and is entitled "REM-
TECH SSME Nozzle Design TPS Final Report."
The NASA technical coordination for this study was provided by Mr. Lee Foster
of the Thermal Environment Branch of the Systems Dynamics Laboratory.
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Section 1
INTRODUCTION
Thermal damage to the SSME aft manifold TPS has been observed for flights
STS-8 through STS-13 as shown in Table 1.1.1. This damaged area is located on
the ME2 and ME3 and extends over a region of approximately one square foot.
Total failure or burn-through of the TPS could lead to severe thermal damage of
the SSME manifold and loss of an engine nozzle necessitating nozzle replacement
causing significant schedule delays and cost increases. Thermal damage to the
manifold can be defined as a situation where the manifold temperature becomes
greater than 1300 ° F; thereby causing loss of heat treat to the nozzle.
o°
1
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Table 1.1.1: SSME Aft Manifold Damage History
DAMAGE DESCRIPTION
NONE NOTED
NONE NOTED
NONE NOTED
ME2 -
ME3 -
ME3-
ME2-
ME3-
ME2 -
M:E3-
ME2 -
ME3-
ME2-
ME3-
ME2 -
ME3-
OUTEI% SCREEN MELTED ONLY
MELTED THROUGH INSULATION LOCALLY, MANIFOLD
EXPOSED
OUTER SCREEN & FOIL MELTED
3/4" HOLE THI:tOUGH SCREEN, FOIL & INTO BATTING
ONE AREA UNKNOWN EXTENT
NO DAMAGE
NUMEKOUS AREAS OF SCREEN DAMAGE, 3/4" OK LESS
MELTING AT 5 LOCATIONS; THI%OUGH SCREEN _z FOIL
IN WORST CASE
MELTING AT 5 LOCATIONS; THROUGH SCREEN, FOIL,
&: INSULATION
MELTING OF SCREEN & FOIL
MELTING OF SCREEN & FOIL
MELTING OF SCREEN, FOIL, & INSULATION; MANIFOLD
EXPOSED
MELTING OF SCREEN & FOIL
2
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Section 2
TESTING
2.1 Orbiter/Nozzle Tests
Four wind tunnel tests were conducted to measure the relative heating on the
SSME lower engines. These tests were conducted at AEDC Tunnel B with a
nominal Mach 8 flow condition. The first two tests, 0H-39 and OH-49, (ltefs. 1,2)
used smooth SSME nozzle geometries, whereas the later two tests, OH-84B (tier. 3)
and OH-98, (Ref. 4) used nozzles with hat band simulations (Table 2.1.1).
The instrumentation reference system for these tests is shown in Fig. 2.1.1.
The vertical tail sting attachment used in testing the nozzle components for these
tests is shown in Fig. 2.1.2.
Figures 2.1.3 through 2.1.6 show the SSME instrumentation for the tests. The
summary of the wind tunnel data for OH-84B and OH-98 is shown in Fig 2.1.7.
The OH-98 test contained data where the base region configuration was altered.
The configurations were:
Config.
Config.
Config.
Config.
#0 Nominal flight geometry (Nominal)
#1 Hardware added to body flap to produce a rectangular
platform (ttectangular Body Flap) ..
#2 Wedges added to sit side of fuselage (Small Fence)
#3 Plate extension of fuselage side and body flap (Large Fence)
The data shown in Fig. 2.1.8 clearly show that the large fence blocks the flow
from direct impingement on the nozzle. Thus, the impingement flow is not coming
from the aft edge of the body flap, but rather from the elevon-body flap comer. The
OH-98 data for axialheating distribution are shown in Fig. 2.1.9.Figures 2.1.10 to
2.1.12 show Stanton number versus Reynolds number plots of OH-98 and OH-84B
data. These data indicate that transition from laminar to turbulent flow occurs
between 1.0 and 2.0 million Reynolds number. This indicates that to establish the
3
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type of flow, the whole Keynolds number spectrum must be analyzed. The effect
of sideslip on SSME entry heating is shown in Fig. 2.1.13.
o.
4
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Table 2.1.1: Orbiter/SSME Nozzle Tests
TEST
0H-39
Ott-84B
OH 98
NOZZLE
LH
(Smooth)
RH
(Hat Bands)
LH
(Smooth)
RH
(Hat Bands)
o_
20, 25, 30
35, 40, 45
40
25, 30, 35
40, 45
-2, O, 2
0
-30, -15, -7
0, 5, 10
-15, -12.5,-5,
O, 5, 7.5
-15, -10, -7.5,
-5, -2.5, 0
5, 7.5, 10
O, 5, 15,
22
-12.5, 0, 6.5,
14.5, 19, 23.5
CXN
10, 15, 20
20
20
_N
O, 3.45
5
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2.2 HGF TPS Testing
Hot Gas Facility (HGF) tests were initiated to provide a thermal, acoustic
and flutter environment for the redesigned TPS to be flown on STS-14. The major
change to the TPS was the addition of an aerodynamic fairing which was originally
thought to reduce aerodynamic heating and increase radiative exchange to deep
space. The original intent was to qualitatively provide data for acceptance of_the
new TPS. As the tests progressed, it became clear that more than qualitative
data could be obtained from these tests. As a result, data were obtained which
were useful in developing math models of both the flight environment and thermal
response of the TPS. Data which were obtained were heat transfer, pressure,
acoustic, temperature response and flutter (high speed movies). These tests are
documented in detail in Ref. 5 and will only be summarized herein. The zero angle-
of-attack calibration models used in this test are shown in Fig. 2.2.1. These models
are full-scale and are approximately 12 inches wide. Also shown in Fig. 2.2.1 is
the STS-14 calibration model with 40-mesh screen over the .030 inch stainless steel
thin skin and a schematic of T/C attachment to the screen wire. Figure 2.2.2 shows
the STS-13 and 14 thirty percent scale calibration models at an angle of attack of
35 deg. The STS-13 full-scale TPS model is depicted in Fig. 2.2.3. Also shown
in Fig. 2.2.3 is the cross section of the layer of foil, mesh and batting which make
up the TPS and the thermocouple locations within the TPS. Figure 2.2.4 shows
the TPS model cross section for the STS-14 configuration and the thermocouple
locations.
Several hot flow runs were made with the STS-13 and 14 configuration calibra-
tion models. Nominal test calculations were:
Moo = 3.4
Pc = 100psia
Tc = 2200°F
produced by hydrogen lea_ combustion in air. Heat transfer results are shown
in Figs. 2.2.5 and 2.2.6 for the STS-13 and 14 configurations, respectively. Peak
heating occurs on the nose of the manifold as seen in Fig. 2.2.5 and forward on
the ramp on the STS-14 configuration. Note that for this zero angle-of-attack
condition, the heating to the STS-14 configuration is a factor of 2 lower than
for the STS-13 configuration. The theory shown for the STS-14 configuration is
wedge shock and local wedge pressure with Spaulding-Chi heat transfer using Von
Karman Keynolds analogy factor. The heat transfer with the 40 mesh screen shown
in Fig. 2.2.6 is the heat transfer to the metallic skin below the screen.
Heat transfer data for the 30 percent scale models at 35 deg angle-of-attack
19
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are shown in Fig. 2.2.7. Note the peak heating for both configurations is about
the same. This is not surprising, since previous experimental data have shown
this same effect. Figure 2.2.8 shows experimental data of wedges which have
wedge angles of 0 to 90 deg. Note that for our Mach number of 3.4, the zero
angle-of-attack test corresponds to a wedge angle of 90 to 9 deg for STS-13 to 14,
respectively. The peak heating ratio is 3.6/1.9 - 1.89, which is approximately the
ratio measured as shown in Figs. 2.2.5 and 2.2.6. However, for 35 deg angle-of-
attack, the wedge angle to use in Fig. 2.2.8 is 90 and 44 deg for STS-13 and 14,
respectively. As seen in Fig. 2.2.8, this gives about the same heating as verified by
data shown in Fig. 2.2.?.
Heating data ratios are summarized in Fig. 2.2.9 where data are ratioed to
the full scale X--5 inch location where engine wind tunnel data are available. No
significant influence of the steerhorn was observed in the data. The peak heating
for the STS-14 configuration at 35 deg angle-of-attack is essentially the same as
for the STS-13 configuration.
Temperature response of the layered insulation on the STS-13 and STS-14 con-
figurations was determined from thermocouples placed between the various mate-
rials. Each thermocouple was first spot welded to a one-half inch square .001-inch
stainless steel foil and then placed between the layers of insulation. This was done
to ensure thermal contact with the insulation material while adding very little
thermal mass. Typical results using this technique are shown in Fig. 2.2.10 for the
STS-13 and 14 TPS. Notice that the outer surface thermocouple indicates that
the surface temperature responds as quickly as expected in a radiatively cooled
structure, whereas the internal temperature response is quite benign. The drop in
temperature near 12 seconds for the STS-13 configuration was due to TPS struc-
tural failure. High-speed movies taken during these tests showed violentmovement
and flutters of the insulation forward of the manifold which may allow hot gas in-
filtration into the TPS. The movies showed that the STS-14 configuration was
much less susceptible to flutters than the STS-13 configuration.
20
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Model 3A - STS-13 Heat Transfer
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Model IB - STS-14 Heat Transfer
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Section 3
MATH MODEL
3.1 Aerothermal Models
An aerothermal math model for peak heating location on the SSME was de-
veloped to predict maximum heating to the SSME nozzle aft manifold. It was
assumed that the impingement flow forms between the elevon and the body flap
(see Section 2.1, Orbiter/Nozzle Tests). This flow expands to the orbiter base pres-
sure. Figure 3.1.1 shows a comparison of orbiter base pressure with other entry
vehicles which is included in the data base. This expanded flow impinges at a 40
deg angle and causes a parallel shock to be formed to the nozzle. This phenomenon
has been included in the math model as swept cylinder flow. The effect of flight
angle-of-attack versus orbiter base pressure is presented in Fig. 3.1.2. The primary
data base used in the math model is the wind tunnel data taken from the OH-98
tests which characterizes heating rates to the nozzle by the standard h/h,e] pa-
rameter where h,ef is the heat transfer coe_cient to a scaled 1.0 foot radius sphere.
This data base is then nondimensionalized by replacing the hre! for sphere with
hc_i for cylinder, using post orbiter shock entropy and prenozzle shock pressure
from STS-3 correlation evaluated at 7.94 Mach Number, and a swept cylinder at
a-40 deg at nozzle exit radius. Figure 3.1.3 shows the OH-98 and OH-84B data
used in the math model. Figure 3.1.4 shows the nozzle heating dependence on
the angle of attack. The OH-98 data base was corrected for location effects using
the HGF test data to get a ratio of peak to OH-98 data, and by using the OH-98
data to impose nonuniform flow effects. Figures 3.1.5 and 3.1.{} show the circum-
ferential and axial SSM:E heating data used in REMTECH's math model. The
line and equations in Fig. 3.1.5 provide the envelope of the data used in the math
model. Tables 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 summarize REMTECH's aerothermal math model
assumptions and results. Table 3.1.3 summarizes Rockwell's math model. The
axial heating distribution of Rockwell data base is compared with REMTECH's
correlation of OH-98 data as shown in Fig. 3.1.7. Table 3.1.4 shows a comparison
of REMTECH and Rockwell math models heating rate predictions versus flight
observations for STS 1 through II.
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Table 3.1.1: Aeroheating Math Model Components
MATH MODEL ASSUMPTIONSNO.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ORBITER SHOCK ENTROPY
EXPAND FLOW TO BASE PRESSURE
BASE PRESSURE
(PB/POO)==4o = (0.13485) 100.078702 Moo
PB / (PB)a=40 = -0.24 + 0.032a
STS-3 FLIGHT DATA CORRELATION
EXPANDED FLOW IMPINGES AT 40 DEGREES ANGLE
A SHOCK PARALLEL TO NOZZLE IS FORMED
SWEPT CYLINDER FLOW AND HEATING IS PRODUCED
WIND TUNNEL (0H-98) DATA IS NONDIMENSIONALIZED BY
SWEPT CYLINDER HEATING
TURBULENT FLOW HEATING FACTORS ARE DERIVED •FROM
LAMINAR FACTORS USING PRESSURE INTERACTION THEORY
HGF TEST DATA PROVIDE THE FACTORS TO APPLY TO THE
OH-98 DATA TO CALCULATE THE PEAK VALUE AND
DISTRIBUTION
OH-98 AXIAL DISTRIBUTION USED TO ADJUST HGF DATA FOR
NONITN_ORM APPROACH FLOW
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3.2 Thermal Analyses Models
Thermal models of the STS-1, STS13 and STS14 (current) aft manifold and
aft panel were developed to predict TPS thermal response to the design environ-
ment. These models were developed using two basic assumptions: first, the idea
that most heat to the TPS is rejected through radiation and that only a small
fraction of the total load is stored within the TPS and aft manifold; second,, the
heating distributions are such that lateral conduction effects can be neglected and
that a one-dimensional conduction model will yield reasonably accurate, although
somewhat conservative, temperature distributions through the TPS.
l_adiation models were developed for the above three TPS configurations.
These models determined the radiation interchange between surfaces which can
"see" each other, considering reflections and direct irradiation and assuming that
the surfaces are grey and diffuse (Table 3.2.1). Radiation interchange factors be-
tween each surface and deep space were computed. Interchange factors to deep
space are shown in Fig. 3.2.1.
These results were used to determine surface temperature response of three
TPS configurations using surface emissivity of 0.4, 0.625 and 0.9 for various STS-
0, 13 and 14 heating trajectories. An example of these results for the baseline
STS-14 AOA with uncertainties heating rate with e-0.90 is shown in Fig. 3.2.2.
It can be concluded from Figs. 3.2.2, 3.2.3 and 3.2.4 that surface temperatures are
only slightly lower than radiation equilibrium temperature.
The primary damage to the TPS occurs in the comer of the area where the ramp
and manifold intersect, as has been observed in previous flights; hence a three-
dimensional thermal model of this area was developed using the same two basic
assumptions as described previously. The majority of the nodes were c_ncentrated
at the comer location (Fig. 3.2.5).
A radiation model was developed for this TPS configuration. A view factor
code was written using finite difference technique to calculate the view factors. For
the surfaces which are close together, the view factors were calculated using view
factor algebra and handbook figures. These view factors were used to determine
the radiation interchange between surfaces which can "see" each other, considering
reflections and direct irradiation and assuming that the surfaces are grey and
d_use. Radiation interchange factors between each surface and deep space were
computed.
One-dimensionai thermal models of the different flight TPS con.figurations were
analyzed using the EXITS (Ref. 6) thermal analyzer code to determine the man-
ifold temperature. Table 3.2.2 shows the assumptions which were used in the
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Table 3.2.1: Radiation Equilibrium Temperature Analysis
NO. ASSUMPTIONS AND CALCULATION PROCEDURES
2
3
4
RADIATION VIEW FACTORS FOR 15 TO 20 SURFACES,
TO DEEP SPACE AND TO EACH OTHER COMPUTED
RADIATION INTERCHANGE FACTORS COMPUTED
a) GREY BODY ASSUMPTION (a_ • e_)
b) DIFFUSE SURFACES ASSUMED
c) DEEP SPACE; e = 1.0,T = 0 o It
NO THERMAL ENERGY STORED (ANALYSIS SLIGHTLY
CONSERVATIVE)
STS-14 (AERODYNAMIC FAIRING) ELIMINATES RADIATION
TRAPPING AND INCREASES VIEW FACTORS
analysis.
The thermal models were verified using the Hot Gas Facility (HGF) data
(Ref. 5). As shown in Fig. 3.2.6, the response of the surface shows good agreement
with the measured data, although the initial response is somewhat slow. Response
of node No. 6 position is somewhat faster than the data indicate, suggesting that
radiation between layers in the foil-screen systems may be important but not ac-
counted for. Agreement of thermocouple No. 7 is good; however, backside heating
may have affected the data. Node No. 8 shows higher temperaturesthan node
No. 7, suggesting heating from gases entering leading edge of wedge.
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Table 3.2.2: One-Dimensional Thermal Analysis
NO. ASSUMPTIONS
1 PERFECT CONTACT ASSUMED BETWEEN LAYERS
4
VIEW FACTORS TO DEEP SPACE 21. FOR AERODYNAMIC FAIB/NG
QUILTED MESH-FOIL-CERACHROME-MESH PLACED OVER EXISTING
TPS AND CERACHROME WEDGE
CASES CONSIDERED: HEATING FACTOR C = .65 & 1.0
e = .625 & .900
VIEW FACTOR TO DEEP SPACE __ 1.0 ..
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Section 4
FLIGHT PREDICTIONS
Thermal damage to the SSME aft manifold TPS has been observed for flights
STS-8 through STS-13. This damaged area is located on the left and right main
engines and extends over a region of approximately one square foot. Figure 4.1.1
shows the damage to the TPS for SSME Two. As can be seen from this figure,
the screen, foil and the cerachrome insulation have melted, causing the manifold
to be exposed. The devon and body flap, flight experiences for the Best Estimate
Trajectory (BET), of flight STS-1 to STS-32 are shown in Figs. 4.1.2 and 4.1.3,
respectively. A comparison between 1LEMTECH and l_ockweU predictions for the
22 BET flights is shown in Fig. 4.1.4. Predictions were made for the left and right
devon schedules. Flights STS-1 through STS-13 were "step" TPS and had a TPS
damage limit of 18.0 BTU/ftLsec. Flights STS-14 through ST-32 had a "ramp"
TPS with a maximum heating rate of 22.0 BTU/ftZ-sec for TPS damage. From
Fig. 4.1.4 it is observed that even though Rockwell and REMTECH use different
methodology to predict the heating to the SSME aft manifold, the results of the
two methods axe in agreement.
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Section 5
DESIGN TRAJECTORY
The design trajectory was specified by the Integration Project Oi_ce (NASA/
JSC) (Refs. 7, 8, 9). Figure 5.1.1 shows a comparison between the design angle-
of-attack and the 22 Best Estimate Trajectory (BET) of previous flights. This
Eastern Test Range (ETR) Trajectory/angle-of-attackisbased on a 57 deg orbital
inclination,a centerof gravitylocationof 1075.7 inches and an approximate orbiter
weight of 225,000 Ibs. The alpha profileis based on the earliestpossible bank
reversal at a velocity of 23,000 ft/sec righthand turn descending ground track,
which is the region of worst atmospheric condition. The velocity and dynamic
pressure vs. time are shown in Figs. 5.1.2and 5.1.3forthe descending node design
trajectory.
°"
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Section 6
DESIGN ENVIRONMENT
o°
The tLEMTECH aerothermal math model as described in Section 3.1 was used
with the supplied descending node design trajectory as presented in Section 5.0
to develop the 1LEMTECH SSME reentry thermal environments. Nozzle peak
heating rates were predicted for 10 forward, 12 mid and 12 aft center of gravity
schedules (Figs. 6.1.1 and 6.1.2). The peak heating rate predictions are presented
in Fig. 6.1.3. The worst heating time history occurs at a forward center of gravity
location of 1076 (Fig. 6.1.4). Figure 0.1.5 shows a comparison of the worst for-
ward, mid and aft center of gravity heating time history. The peak circumferential
heating rate distribution for a "ramp" and "step" TPS configuration is shown in
Fig. 6.1.6 for ILEMTECH and Rockwell predictions. It should be noted that the
current alpha profile with the descending node trajectory results in 1.2 percent
more heating to the nozzle when compared to the ascending node trajectory.
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Section 7
REMTECH TPS DESIGN
7.1 1985 Environment
The thermal environments which were used to develop the design TPS are
presented in this section. The entry flightregime covered by the IVBC-3 data
(Ref. 10) corresponds to a dispersed WTR trajectorywith 104 deg inclination.
Figure 7.1.1shows a comparison between the 3 sigma and no sigma angle-of-attack
for this environment. The entry heating provided from Ref. 10 for heating of the
aft manifold and hat bands, and on the surfacesbetween, are presented here in
Table 7.1.1. Since no environments were provided for the _-0 deg locations,the
data at qb=14 deg were used. For the corners, environments for the "no ramp"
configuration were used. Nominal alpha heating rate historiesfor the maximum
heating area are shown in Fig. 7.1.2. To determine the design environment at
each _b location,first,the one hundred second intervalwhere the maximum heat
load occurs between the three sigma alpha and the nominal alpha environments
was found (thisintervalis found such that it includes the peak heat rate of the
three sigma alpha environment); second, this maximum load was combined with
the nominal alpha environment. Figure 7.1.3presentsthe axialdistributionof the
aft manifold heating rate histories.
°
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7.2 Bridge Concept
The design 1985 IVBC-3 environment presented in ltef. 10 is significantly higher
than the original orbiter base heating reentry environment. The maximum heating
predicted for the design trajectory with three sigma dispersions is approximately
38.8 BTU/ft2-sec to the aft manifold ramp TPS. Greater heating is expected to the
aft manifold step if the ramp is not extended past its current boundaries. Damage
to the current TPS is expected to occur if heating rates exceed 20.0 BTU/ftZ-sec.
Flight experience to date has shown that the multi-layered TPS performs well
for environments less than the damage threshold. To increase the capability of the
current design for trajectories where heating rates are expected to cause TPS dam-
age and possible manifold overheating, the TPS was redesigned and extended as
shown in Fig. 7.2.1. A TPS support structure was developed to optimize strength
and minimize weight. Several alternative designs were investigated, utilizing differ-
ent materials and support structures. The configuration that was chosen utilizes
the same composite blanket shown in Fig. 7.2.1, with the addition of seven (7)
Inconel 718 "hat"-section stiffeners spaced evenly, and spot welded to the inside
of the bottom 40-mesh screen. Figure 7.2.2 shows construction details of the TPS,
along with details of the stiffeners and bracketry required to attach the TPS to
the SSME nozzle. The stiffeners provide support to the TPS blanket, allowing the
blanket to span the distance between hat-band #8 and #9, and hat-band #9 and
the aft manifold, while also providing a solid area for the welded attachment of
brackets. The stiffeners were sized to support a 5 psia pressure load applied to the
TPS blanket without yielding. (See Appendix).
The TPS blanket is stitched and laced to the stiffeners, as well as to the 40-
mesh screen inner and outer layers, to provide additional strength and to maintain
blanket position inside the layers. Pinned and sliding joint at the corners, along
with slotted brackets along hat-band #9 (Fig. 7.2.2), provide support for flight
loads and serve as fixtures during assembly and attachment of the TPS to the
nozzle. Figure 7.2.3 shows the TPS close-out concept at PHI - 79 deg between
the aft manifold and hat bands #9 and #8. It is envisioned that this concept will
also be used at PHI = 0 deg. The close-out structure consists of a cerachrome
blanket one to two inches thick covered with 100 mesh screen (Fig. 7.2.3b). The
procedure for installing the TPS is as follows: 1) three- to four-inch wide strips of"
40-mesh screen are spot welded between the manifold and hat bands #9 and _:8
at PHI = 0 deg and PHI = 79 deg; 2) The TPS close-out block is spot welded with
foil to this screen; 3) The ramp TPS is installed over the manifold and the hat
bands; and 4) The 40 mesh screen of the ramp TPS is brought over the close-out
blocks and spot welded with foil to the close-out blocks.
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At the ends of the TPS blanket, the outer and inner 40-mesh screen layer edges
are pulled together and spot welded to the surrounding structure as a method of
closure for blocking air-flow into the TPS inside air space. Spot welding of the
screen around the perimeter of the blanket to the nozzle produces a TPS structure
that is unitized with the nozzle, and sufficient flexibility should be present in the
blanket to allow for distortion and deflection of the nozzle during engine usage
without loss of TPS structural integrity.
Various screen, foil and felt TPS materials were considered and investigated
as a replacement for the current TPS design. Through thermal analysis, it has
been shown that the redesigned TPS structure between PHI = 29 deg and 49
deg, hat band _:9 and aft manifold, experiences surface temperatures greater than
the melting temperature (2550°F) of the nichrome. This causes damage to the
nichrome screen and foils. Several different refractory metals which have a melt-
ing temperature greater than 3000°F such as molybdenum, chromium, boron ni-
tride and vanadium were considered as a replacement for nichrome. From the
above materials, molybdenum has the best physical properties such as weldability,
strength/stiffness at high temperature, weight and cost but it has low emissivity.
Considering material emissivity of the above materials compared with nichrome,
which has a high emissivity, it was concluded that within the limitations of this
investigation nichrome is the best material to use for this TPS configuration. A
layer of Nicalon cloth is also added under the 40 mesh screen and two foils to
protect the felts for the locations where the surface temperature is greater than
the screen melt temperature. This material has a service temperature of 3200°F
which will withstand the highest expected heat flux of 38.8 BTU/R2-sec. Nicalon
cloth is needed in the TPS composite between _ = 19 deg and X-XE = 2.50-14.75
inches (i.e., AFT manifold and hat band #9). .
To reduce the weight of the composite blanket, several different"felts, blan-
kets and fibers .were considered. One of the materials considered was zirconia and
alumina felts, which have very attractive thermal properties and melting temper-
atures, but their mechanical properties are not sut_cient to withstand the SSME
start-up vibrations and acoustical loads during liftoff. Hence, it was decided to use
cerachrome as the TPS material. Table 7.2.1 presents the TPS materials consid-
ered and selected. During this investigation, discrepancy with thermal conductivity
data of various cerachrome densities was found. The data used in this analysis are
shown in Fig. 7.2.4 and were supplied by Manville Corporation (l_ef. 11) which
manufactures the cerachrome. Figure ?.2.5 shows the cross section of the design
TPS. A parametric study was performed to determine the optimum weight of the
composite blanket for the four different densities of cerachrome refractory fiber.
Table ?.2.2 shows the results of this 1-D thermal analysis. Within the limitation of
thisstudy, itisrecommended that the 4.0 Ibm/ft 3 density cerachrome fiberblanket
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be used, since it is readily available and has the least mass. The 4 lb cerachrome
thickness of the design TPS is presented in Fig. 7.2.6. Figure 7.2.7 summarizes the
R.EMTECH TPS design. Thermal properties of the materials used appear in the
appendix.
°
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Table 7.2.1: TPS Materials Considered and Selected
"I SCREENS AND FOILS CONSIDERED
a) MOLYBDENUM - EXCELLENT PHYSICAL PKOPEKTY, LOW
EMISSIVITY, 4760 ° F MELT TEMPERATURE
b) "NICHI%OME - GOOD PHYSICAL PKOPEKTY, HIGH EMISSMTY,
2550°F MELT TEMPERATUR_
c) "NICALON CLOTH- HIGH MELT TEMPEKATUR]_ (3200 - 3400°F)
2 FELTS CONSIDERED
c) "CERACHROME
p & K EXCELLENT
UNATTRACTIVE MECHANICALLY
p &:: K GOOD MECHANICALLY
,MATERIAL SELECTED
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Table 7.2.2: Estimated TPS Weight
CEILACHROME
DENSITY
(lbm/f 
CERACHROME
BLANKET
MASS (Ibm)
sCREENS,
FOILS,
NICALON
MASS(Ibm)
SUPPORT
STRUCTURE
MASS
(lbm )
TOTAL TPS
MASS
(lbm)
3.0 7.46 3.53 15.46
7.46 3.534.0 15.68
6.0 5.89
8.0 7.45
7.46 3.53 16.88
7.46 3.53 18.44
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Section 8
TPS THERMAL RESPONSE
198T Design Environment8.1
The SSME descending ground track ETR with 57 deg inclination trajectory
as described in Section 5.0 results in the design environments described in Section
6.0. Figure 8.1.1 presents the highest heating rate on the aft manifold.
°.
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8.2 Ramp Design
The current "ramp" TPS two- and three-dimensional radiation thermal models
were used to determine its peak usable heating rates. Since the thermal models
contain negligible capacitance, the heating rate and time could be equivalenced.
The two-dimensional model response is shown in Fig. 8.2.1. The three-dimensional
corner model response is shown in Fig. 8.2.2. The critical heating rate (BTU/ft 2-
sec) levels for TPS damage can be summarized as follows:
TPS e=.625 e=.90
Wedge Top
Wedge Side Corner
Manifold Corner
25.0
21.5
16.5
35.5
23.5
19.3
Further analyses were performed to determine the time required at higher heat-
ing rates to melt the nich_ome screen and foils on the surface of the current "ramp"
TPS configuration. The results of this thermal analysis are shown in Figs. 8.2.3
and 8.2.4.
Three-dimensional radiation interchange thermal models which were described
in Section 3.2 for the STS-9, and the current "ramp" TPS configuration were
thermaUy analyzed using the highest SSM:E reentry thermal environment (FWD
1076 Schedule) of the ETR. The results of these analyses are shown in Figs. 8.2.5
and 8.2.6. As can be observed from these figttres, this thermal environment with
the "ramp" TPS causes damage to the screen and foil. The surface of the TPS
remains above the 2550°F screen melt temperature for approximately 300 seconds.
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Section 9
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
9.1 Conclusions
Flight TPS thermal damage to the SSME extemal protection system demon-
strated that the shear layer issuing from the elevon/body flap junction area has
high heating potential. Fortunately, no nozzles were thermally damaged during
the first 13 flights, which allowed this and other efforts to address the problem
and implement corrective action. Based on the analysis performed, the folIowing
conclusions and recommendations were drawn.
• The preflight wind tunnel data base for nozzle heating could be used to predict the
flight observed thermal damage if proper tunnel-to-flight scaling was performed.
The data base was adequate and useful, contrary to thinking previous to the
initiation of this effort
• The hot gas facility TPS provided viable data to compare thermal modeling
methods with and provided local nozzle geometry heating distribution data for
math modeling.
• The wind tunnel data were analyzed and correlated to produce a laminar set of
data and scaling methodology. A procedure was developed to extend the data to
turbulent flow. The test data was shown to be a mixture of laminar and turbulent
data which should not be arbitrarily combined. .
• Flight heating environment predictions were made using postflight .trajectories.
The current math model agreed with the postflight damage reports. Heating
above a threshold value will produce TPS damage since the outer surface is a
fast responding radiative equilibrium surface.
• Difficulties occurred in attempting to define design trajectories since several
trajectory personnel considered angle-of-attack, body flap, elevon or sideslip
excursions lasting approximately 2 sec or less to be insignificant. Thermally,
these excursions can be, and probably are, the design drivers.
• Comparisons were made of the Rockwell design environment and the REMTECH
design environment for [VBC-3. The peak heating rate distribution over the TPS
agreed quite well, even though the two math models were significantly different.
Subsequent changes to environments by Rockwell could not be verified since
additional comparisons were beyond the scope of the present effort.
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• Based on the thermal analysis and environment analysis work, REMTECH
produced a new design concept for the nozzle TPS. The TPS consisted of a
multilayered bridge over the aft manifold and aft two hatbands. The design met
all thermal design criteria and was an acceptable weight. The design featured a
Nicalon cloth sheet within the multilayer which would protect the nozzle when
for near and at design condition the outer metallic TPS would fail. "
• The Rocketdyne TPS which was proposed was analyzed for design thermal
environment conditions. Outer surface failure of the TPS is predicted.
9.2 Recommendations
The current TPS is not totally satisfactory since failure is predicted at design
conditions. The probability of nozzle thermal damage appears small, but finite.
This risk could be mitigated by incorporating the Nicalon cloth sheet into the
current design and circumferentially expanding the area protected by the TPS.
°-
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